License and Agreement:
Our certification documents and training kits are licensed for use at one physical site for
your company under our single license scheme. The copy should not be given to other
customers or other company as it is protected and each product copy. Once you've
chosen your site or location, you may make as many copies of our product kits as you
need in order to carry out your work at that site. You may also share our publication with
your co-workers. But you may not use our product kits at other sites or locations. You
can ask us for corporate license for use our documents for other sites. If you're a
consultant, you're not restricted to a single site. You may use our publications as often
as you need but will not give or sell our products to your customers. You do not need to
purchase a new copy for each consulting project.
If you're a trainer, teacher, or professor, you may make as many copies as you need
from our system awareness and auditor training presentation kit in order to teach your
students. However, if your students wish to use our products for professional or
personal use purposes, they must purchase their own copy.
You may edit or modify Certification Documentation kit for preparing system
documents for your organization but not modify or edit documentation for selling
to others without our permission.
All rights reserved to Punyam Enterprise for all the contents provided on the website as
well as in our documents and training kits. We retain ownership of our products. This
license agreement does not transfer title or ownership to you. You may not resell our
documents kit and/or training presentation kit without our permission.
You may modify or edit our publications for making your own documents. You may,
however, add additional notes and comments in our training kits to make your own
training kits. We retain ownership of our document and training kits. This license
agreement does not transfer title or ownership to you. Neither us nor our suppliers shall
be liable to you or any third party for any indirect, special, incidental or consequential
damages (including damages for loss of business, loss of profits, business, interruption
or the like), arising out of the use or inability to use our products. Our product is a
guideline sample documents and templates and user is responsible to make best use of
it for his/her organization requirements. Our total liability to you for actual damages for
any cause whatsoever will be limited to the amount paid by you for the product
purchased by you that caused such damage.

Disclaimer Notice:
We are providing sample documents and training kits for various system certifications.
We are not associated or part of ISO Body. We are not selling any ISO standards
materials of them. For purchase or information related to all such ISO standards visit
www.iso.org
Certificationconsultancy.com does not make any implications, warranties, promises,
suggestions, guarantees or responsibilities whatsoever, in any manner of speaking, in
whole or in part, that by purchasing, joining, participating in, responding to, following, or
adhering to the information contained on the website or in any of the documents and
training presentation kits. Information provided on the website and content in our
documentation and training kits are prepared with best of our knowledge and our
experience in the field of System certification and Management consultancy services.
Neither us nor our suppliers shall be liable to you or any third party for any indirect,
special, incidental or consequential damages (including damages for loss of business,
loss of profits, business, interruption or the like), arising out of the use or inability to use
our products. Our product is a guideline sample documents and templates and user is
responsible to make best use of it for his/her organization requirements. Our total
liability to you for actual damages for any cause whatsoever will be limited to the
amount paid by you for the product purchased by you that caused such damage.

